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RAILWAY EXPRESS RATES REDUCED 25% 

We are pleased to advise that the Railway Express Agency has now 

published EXPRESS RATES equal to SECOND CLASS rates on PLANTS 

IN POTS FROM FLORIDA to a wide area in the USA. The new rate 

adjustment became effective July 9, 1955 and applies to points in the 

USA east of the western boundary of N. Dakota, S$. Dakota, Nebraska, 

Colorado and Texas. 

Again, we offer to the Florist's trade this wide selection of fine ornamental 

foliage plants which are ideally suited for interior decoration in homes, clubs, 

restaurants, etc. | 

We hope that you will take time to look through this price list, as we believe — 

it will help you to further expand your business in the sale of the ever-increasingly 

popular foliage plants. 

In addition to the plants listed, we grow many other selected types of orna- 

mentals but only in small quantities, therefore, perhaps we have that ''special’’ 

plant you are looking for, so please write us. 

You may count on us for assistance in making suggestions for interior plant- 

ing jobs or to help you with any plant problems you may have. 

Your order will have our usual careful attention, and we feel certain you 

will be well satisfied with your purchases. 

A purchase order blank is enclosed with this list for your convenience. 

SEE "CONDITIONS OF SALE" Page 21 



DISH GARDEN PLANTS 

COLLECTION OFFER 

If you wish a variety of Dish Garden Plants, we will be glad to send 

you a choice selection. Please advise if you are interested in a $10, 

$15, $20, or $25 assortment. 

Perhosi Marbles Queen Araligh| Rosen teat) 

Bicoy lcs. UPS SGI) ce ge i i erred etek eee oa 2!/2"" pot $ .20 

Prraliem hose cal Mae mre iyi. Saale kai o We aaind gee ene 2" pot  .20 

/eeoaiim SSSR Ls er ee ery arcs 2!/."" pot  .20 

Bromeliads (Pages 18, 19) Re te eee |e ee ee eg 557 en | OO eal 50 F-32700 

Chinese Evergreens Variegated ..............-. Vege an wees 2!/.'"' pot  .35 

DiMOCenCTOnmecorcattlnigisec: cc. .t oe oo Wages ae 2!/,"" pot  .20 

Gi oran ics (Osea PICIA a sth piiee whe os ne eet pci nee 2a DOTMNEZO 

Mean eRbeller(see pnoto pgs lO). a. .65 2 eee giao ete Ze DOLemE2O 

Bessanmererdl. oo og 'hna oa ee cc ee ere 2a DOtsme.20 



DISH GARDEN PLANTS (Cont,) 

Nephthytis Green Gold 

Nephthytis Green Gold ............ 

Nephthytis Snow Queen ............ 

Dracaena: oanceriana: at aaa 

Dracaena Sanderiana 

Nephthytis Snow Queen 

>. ean okt te Senden eh ie wen Zee DOTES =°20 

Bera re eee Je Fefoye ofA, 

ee eek ly eae 2" pot  .20 

.20 

.20 

Dracaena Kelleriana 



DISH GARDEN PLANTS (Cont.} 

Crassula arborescens Sansevieria Hahnii 

Gea oorescenc Peas 6 een Aan Seine emcee spot 9.15 

Becece nian (STOeN | Memento th a ee Zan Olam > 

Poperomia, hederarolid jy.q5s «+ ceun sue eave tee peer 3a COTE > 

Peperomia Variegated .........-2. 05 scene eee eee eee: Zui pole ae-20 

Peperomia Sandersi eee nh ee xa ou oe meer el/z ua POt pan20 

CARO VISTIOa Manni bat eases crn soe sc. gees ones erie seen: 2a pOteen lS 

Ganseviecriatiianniiyoiiver(pat.)) 0. 0.mas. 460. ene +. anes 2a pot mer.20 

Peperomia Sandersi Peperomia Variegated 



DISH GARDEN PLANTS (Cont) 

Haworthia (Assorted). .2" pot $ .20 

Haworthia 

MINIATURE PHILODENDRONS 

We are growing these two Philodendrons from one-eye cuttings to make small, 

compact plants for dish garden work. They have proven to be excellent and 

add variety for your dish garden plants. 

Philodendron::Pittiorts : 7 7 ee Seen ¢ eae rec 21/4"-21/."" $ .20 

Philodendron: species wae. aye eae ana. 1 WRw nmi eeninnny et rcnteres 21/4"-21/,"" 20 

Available during fall and winter. 

DISH GARDENS 

From October through the spring months we carry a complete line of 

PLANTED DISH GARDENS, priced from $2.00 up. 



DIEFFENBACHIA 

Dene UDachiomi Cla meee er tare.) «rune Rue eee reel se 4" pot $1.00 

Dic wepbceniaipichaysPecimens) ia 9. 6-4 ose nee ae ee o> pot 2.00 

iemieumae Mam DiclassUDSIDA Te gr2 ni... scouts ehee no eee tte 4" pot 1.00 

Dict eabaciiagnudoiph Roehrs.2........s0cuels.cwsneaetenge es 4" pot 1.00 

Dieffenbachia Rudolph Roehrs (specimens) ............. 000000. 5" pot 2.00 

Dieffenbachia Rudolph Roehrs Dieffenbachia picta 

LITERATURE 

BROMELIADS, by Mulford B. Foster 

Gulfcalhancbookonabromellads 20a: ssmiee rae a ai aeaen nee cere. $1.50 

PLANTS INDOORS, by Mary Noble and J. L. Merkel 

A guide to their selection, care and use in decoration. Well illus- 

TrAtacipalsOsieCOlOrme Seated es pa eve ee. ne. ame eget. 5 ce los $6.95 



DRACAENA, SCHISMATOGLOTTIS, EVERGREENS 

Dracaena gracilis (Syn. marginata) 

Dracaena “araciiSumus.s.0 =: ones 

Dracaena .Massangeana: 6 = =, 1a ene ne serene eer 4" pot 1.00 

Dracaena: W armeckii se Batter gato cen ee 4" pot 1.00; 5" pot 1.50 

Schismatogloy tistameie esate tec s ea meerene et 0 acer ee 4" pot 1.50; 5" pot 2.00 

Variegated Evergreens (heavy, 2 plants) ......................4" pot 1.00 

Schismatoglottis Variegated Evergreen 



ANTHURIUMS 

Anthurium Caribbea 

ANTHURIUM ANDREANUM 
HYBRIDS 

Flowering anthuriums are very popu- 
lar. We are able to offer you a lim- 

ited supply of these plants in flower 
in red - salmon and pink. 

5"-7" pots $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, 

$15.00 

Larger specimens priced accordingly. 

aa 

Anthurium crystallinum 

We have introduced these very de- 

sirable foliage plants to the trade 

and have found them to be among 

the hardiest of the indoor plants. 

ANTHURIUM CARIBBEA 

Heart-shaped leat borne on stems 

arising from the base of the plant; 

slow growing. 

EXCELLENT FOR INTERIOR 
(also airconditioning) 

Bt DOT oes ar ere earner nes oie $2.00 

6" pot ohiel8) 

7 a-28e-) LOe specimens priced indi- 
vidually as to size: 

$ 5.00 - $ 7.50 
10.00 - 15.00 

Anthurium Andreanum 

ANTHURIUM CRYSTALLINUM 

Has long been rare, exceedingly 

glamorous and choice. Leaves dark, 

velvety green with silver veinations. 

4" pot eae oy eee meas. G8. $2.50 



ARALIAS, RUBBER PLANTS 

Aralia elegantissima 

FICUS DECORA 

A new Ficus, introduced from Bel- 
gium, which will eventually replace all 
the Rubber plants for indoor culture. 

5 pot, 15) -1 8 etallmeeee ne $ 2:00 

67 pot, 247-302 tallane eae 2.50 

8" pot; 4-5 otall ae. eer 5.00 

Ficus elastica variegated 

ARALIA ELEGANTISSIMA 

An upright-growing plant. Leaves 

finely divided and appear nearly 

black when grown indoors. 

4" pot 18"-24" tall .......$ 1.00 

5" pot 24"-30" tall ....... 2.00 

10"" pot 3' tall, 3 plants .... 10.00 

Ficus Decora 

FICUS ELASTICA 
An old favorite 

Heavy green leaves 



BEGONIAS, MAIDEN HAIR FERNS, VIOLETS 

BEGONIA SILVER BEAUTY 

An excellent pot plant. The foliage 

is metallic silver, red on the under- 

side. 

Maiden Hair 

VIOLETS 

In assorted colors, double and single. 

We grow large quantities for delivery 

in our area. We do not recommend 

shipment of plants in flower. 

Ame DOT gee a $1.00, $85 per 100 

1.50 

pene. Fi 

ag “ i 
ile 

Begonia Silver Beauty 

MAIDEN HAIR FERN 

An old favorite. 

grows upright. 

This fine variety 

Violet 



PALMS 

Chamaedoria erumpens 

NEANTHE BELLA 

A beautiful, hardy dwarf palm. Ex- 
cellent keeping qualities for interior. 

2A DOL mEs Oh pe cote an on coe $ .20 

Rea oe) pie eter ake ef RAR kf 50 

AR) DOF 202s Aaa cee ee 1.50 

CHAMAEDORIA ERUMPENS 

One of the finest palms we know of 

for interior decoration. Plants grow 

upright and with average care will 

give excellent results. Ideally suited 

for indoor culture. (Note the saving 

when buying more than one plant.) 

8" pot, 4'-5' tall 

One plant .......... $ 8.00 

Two plants ... 

10" pot 5'-6' tall 

One plant 

Two plants .......... 24.00 

Neanthe Bella 



== 

PHILODENDRONS 

Philodendron cordatum (2-3 plants per pot). ..2!/."" pot $ .20 
Philodendron cordatum (4-5 plants per pot).... 4" pot  .50 and .75 
Philodendronsdubiame we = este ee ree 4" pot 1.00; $75 per 100 

ST a aah Pl en eee 4" pot 1.00; $75 per 100 
Failte (tava tealen Maulstsh ec, | aly. dee. Re ee age Ae DOL OO 
Philodendron Mandaenum (2 plants per pot).. 4" pot 1.00; $75 per 100 
Philodendron panduriforme (2 plants per pot). ..4 pot 1.00; $85 per 100 

Ehilocencrone Der USM) eta) aru ee ye oye mee teetan rie cg see ck. 4" pot $1.50 
Piviloclenctrons DORs UI Tmaee Wane gener crime te net ener ay oo 5" pot 2.00 
PIiaclonCrolm tr (Ol Uti meen «atten me Cane a teen Peat ince 
Pnvocencron a VV EncldnCimmn see nae or ete. 

PHILODENDRON CORDATUM 

2!/."" pot, 2-3 plants per pot. .$ .20 

4" pot, vines 12"-15" long.. .50 

4" pot, vines 24-36" long.. .75 

Nice, fully grown with 4-5 plants to 
a pot 

Phil. Cordatum 



PHILODENDRONS 

Special Offer 
A fine assortment of three plants each of 
the tour ''Best Selling’ varieties: 

Phil. dubia 

Phil. hastatum 

Phil. Mandaenum 

Phil. panduriforme 

A total of 12 plants for $10.00 

POTHOS MARBLE QUEEN 

2'/2"" pot 
2!/5"" pot, 2 plants per pot 

4" pot, 4 plants per pot 

MONSTERA DELICIOSA 

(Syn. Philodendron pertusum) 

4 DOT ao aie ae te $1.25 

BY" potawena, ren eee ney el So 2.00 

Ov; POT vee ake wm y cen ee 3.50 

TEX Pot Aer: Ae een eee sO, 5.00 

Other specimen priced accordingly. 

Monstera deliciosa 



PHILODENDRONS 

PHILODENDRON SELLOUM 

A new self heading Philodendron. A 

plant that will not become leggy or 

get out of shape. 

8" pot 

9" - 10" tub 

(3' tall and 3' spread) 

Phil. Selloum 

Four vines to a pot 

4" size — $ .50 

POTHOS AUREA 

Phil. Evansi 

PHILODENDRON EVANSI 

A new self heading Philodendron hy- 

brid of outstanding beauty. Leaves 

have a grey cast to the mature foli- 

age and wavy margins. 

Excellent for indoors and also out- 

doors in warmer climates. 



PHILODENDRONS and POTHOS 

Grown on natural Spanish Cork Bark 

PHIL. HASTATUM (On Cork) 

2 plants, about 24" tall, 6" pot $3.50 

3 plants, about 24" tall, 7" pot 5.00 

Phil. hastatum (on cork) 

Phil. Panduriforme (on cork) about 24''-30"' tall (4 plants) 7" pot.......... $5.00 

Phil. pertusum (on cork) about 30" tall (2 plants) 7" pot................ 5.00 

Phil. trifolium (on cork) about 24" tall (4 plants) 7" pot................ 5.00 

Phil. cordatum (on cork) Pothos Marble Queen (on cork) 

POTHOS MARBLE QUEEN 
PHIL. CORDATUM (on cork) (on cork) 

5" pot, about 18" tall ...... $2.00 5 pot, about Su atall ee $2.00 
7" pot, about 24"'-30"' tall... . 5.00 



PHILODENDRONS and POTHOS 

Grown on tree fern poles 

Phil. cordatum Phil. pertusum 
(on tree fern) (on tree fern) 

Biilecordarum, onatree tern, 18. tall, 6. pot: seems sec mnie ee $ 2.50 

Eiiecoriciumaon §ree.retn, 30. tallee/a@epote =. 4. Aeiwees a. ae ok oe 5.00 

Phil. pertusum, on tree fern, about 3!/,' tall, 8" tub .................. 10.00 

Phil. pertusum, on tree fern, about 41/,' tall, lO" tub.................. 17.50 

SPECIMEN PHILODENDRONS 

grown on 

MOSSED POLES AND TREE FERN 

We grow a wide variety of large leaf Philodendrons on mossed poles 

and tree fern. These plants are specimens and must be priced accord- 

ingly. They range in height from 3 - 6 feet and are priced from $15 - 

$25. 



POTHOS and NEPHTHYTIS 

POTHOS MARBLE 

QUEEN 

(on tree fern) 

6" pot, 24" tally A ee $3.00 

8) tub; 402 talla9s eee ae 6.50 

POTHOS AUREA Pothos Marble Queen 

POTHOS MARBLE (on tree fern) 

QUEEN 

Six plants of each in the 4" size, a 
total of 12 plants for $8.00 

SP Le (CA Ay IL 
POTHOS AUREA 

: PHIL. CORDATUM 

Six plants of each in the 4" size, a 

total of 12 plants for $5.50 

NEPHTHYTIS GREEN GOLD 

Grown on natural Spanish Cork bark. 
A variegated Nephthytis having some 
of the finest green shades of any of 
the variegated plants. 

Nephthytis Green Gold ie pot PEO Ota CRO RO $2.00 



PROPAGATING STOCK 

We realize that many of our customers have some spare space available in 

their greenhouses at various times of the year and could profitably grow some 
of the finished foliage plants themselves. To these customers we wish to call 

attention to the following stock which we grow and could supply bare root for 
growing on. 

Please write for current prices, stating the quantity you would be interested 

in obtaining. 

@ 

LARGE LEAF PHILODENDRONS 
(with aerial roots) 

Phil. dubia 

Phil. hastatum 

Phil. imbe 

Phil. lanceanum 

Phil. Mandaenum 

Phil. panduriforme 

Phil. pertusum 

Phil. Pittieri 

Phil. species 

Phil. trifolium 

Monstera deliciosa 

ROOTED CUTTINGS 
Drac. SANDERIANA — Drac. GODSEFFIANA 

@ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Sansevieria Hahni (bare root) 

Nephthytis vines 

Peperomia obtusifolia (green) 

Episcia cupreata 

Palm seedlings 

and many other items in lesser quantity 

WE INVITE YOUR CORRESPONDENCE 

17 



BROMELIADS 

We have greatly increased our stock of this very interesting group of plants. 

We have done so because during the past couple of years these plants have 

been so well received by our customers after they experienced their merits. 

The plants are closely allied to the Pineapples; they have heavy foliage with a 

wide variation of colors and do not need a great deal of light, as a matter of 

fact, they survive in conditions not suitable for other plants. We suggest that 

you order a few and have something different to offer your customers. If you 

are not familiar with the species we will be glad to make a selection for you. 

We have small size plants of Bromeliads to offer that can be used in Dish Gar- 

dens or be grown on in larger specimens. Write us about your needs. 

AECHMEA MINIATA DISCOLOR 52 "pot 203) 25))) eee $3.00 

(foliage dark red on under side) 

AECHMEA FASCIATA 

One of the most beautiful of the 

Bromeliads. 

Aechmea fasciata 

NEOREGELIA ZONATUS 

Very heavy foliage 

Excellent Plant 

4" pot Dh Cert Rea) ek each ect Rae 2.00 Neoregelia zonatus 



BROMELIADS 

BILLBERGIA LEPTOPODA 

Upright grower; excellent for large 

Dish Gardens. 

Se pols a eens: De andms |,00 

Billbergia Leptopoda 

'""PYRALIN'' POT MARKERS 

PLANT NAME 

AIGaUCAILS S PZE VY eee 

These heavy plastic markers are ideal for marking prices on potted plants, are 

indestructible, and may be marked with pencil which can be easily erased. Good 
for use in either greenhouse or flower shop. 

$1.60 per 100 $15.00 per 1,000 

Write for quantity discount 

LEAF GLOSS 

Clean leaves on plants give them added sales appeal! Let us send 

with your order a bottle of Leaf Gloss so that you can keep your plants 

looking their best. It is easily applied with a cloth—and see the dif- 

ference! (Not recommended for use on palms.) 

lived! (svehatlck aoa woe See $ .50 QGarte = nee S | 50 

Pinte eee Le ee. 75 Gallon: Antes eee 3.75 



Orchids 

Le. Geo. Lewis, A.M.A.O.S., 1954 

In addition to our fine ornamental foliage plants, we are one of the largest 

growers of orchids. 

Our extensive orchid collection consists of: 

Angraecums Cattleyas 

Brassovolas Cypripediums 

Cycnoches Dendrobiums 

Epidendrums 
te Oncidiums 

Peristerias 

pein Phalaenopsids 

Rodriguezias Vandas 

In the case of cut flower shipments, we can offer you very attractive 
prices on weekly shipments and can include many of the unusual spray 

types. 

We invite your correspondence if you are interested either in plants or ship- 

ments of cut flowers. 

20 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 
. Orders will be filled in rotation — but promptly. 

. Prices quoted are F.O.B. Miami and subject to change without notice. 

. We do not make a packing charge. 

. Unless otherwise advised, shipments will be made via Railway Express. 
Charges collect. 

. Claims for damaged shipments must be filed immediately with the carrier 
by the consignee. We make every effort to pack carefully, and our respon- 
sibility ends when the shipment is accepted by the carrier. 

. Terms: Cash with order, unless credit has been previously established. 

. Non-warranty: We, Jones and Scully, Inc., give no warranty, expressed or 
implied, as to the productiveness of any of the plants we sell, and will not 

be in any way responsible for the crop. Our liability in all instances is limited 

to the purchase price of these plants. 

STOP 

DID YOU NOTE OUR 

DISH GARDEN PLANTS COLLECTION OFFER and DISH GARDENS 

SPECIAL OFFER OF FOUR DIFFERENT PHILODENDRONS 

SPECIAL OFFER POTHOS MARBLE QUEEN and POTHOS AUREA 

SPECIAL OFFER POTHOS AUREA and PHILODENDRON CORDATUM 

LARGE SPECIMEN PHILODENDRONS ON POLES 

PROPAGATING STOCK 

"PYRALIN" POT MARKERS AND LEAF GLOSS 

LARGE VARIETY OF FINE ORNAMENTAL PLANTS WE CAN OFFER YOU 

21 
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